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She was tall and pretty, with deep 
hazel eye», and hoary, pinny braids of 
dark brown hair, and ,her complexion 
was like that of a four-year-old child, ai 
ehe «tnod in the window, with the after- 
■oon luuahine upon her'face and torm. 
Mr. Brrot ear opposite, watching her 
with quiet, observant eyes, in * which 
larked a sh.'ide <.f ainiuynnco 

•Are you in earnest, Olive ?’
‘Yea, quite in earnest, Gcurgc.’
•And, fur the sake of. your cousin 

Sarah Ev.lÿn’s children, you are willing 
to give up y#iur future—our future, 
Olive, as i may call it ?’

‘George, yen misinterpret me,* s!i1 
said, pleadingly. ‘I love you ns deduy 
aa I over did. '

‘How eau I credit your words, Oliv , 
when for the sake of two miserable ehil-" 
dron, who areTreally nothing to you, yin 
are willing to overturn all our blight 
vision» of a happy, mutual home V 

‘They an- orphans, George, and desti
tute.'

‘Then lot them bo sent to an'orphan
asylum ’

‘Oh, George,1 the color mounted 
.rapidly to Olivo Merton's cheek, *yoi 
eurely would not have mo deprive n y 
cousin's little ones of the sweet influence 
of a homo - of their own—you would 
never condemn them to Ike harsh, suv-‘ 
less life of a charitable institution.’

‘That’s all sentimental nonsense,' sanl 
Mr. Eire*, coldly. ’The upshot of the 
matter is that you don't love me."

‘Yes,’ the embittered lover went on, 
almost rudely ; ‘fine words and teariil 
looks are all very eloquent, I don'i 
doubt, but 1 prefer to judge by sections 
only. It is particularly flattering to me 
that you prefer these orphans to my 
lore.'

‘George, you know it ie not that—but 
ought I to shrink from my manlfett
duty T

•Just as yau choose,' he answered, 
ooldly ; ‘but has it erer occurred to you 
hew you are to support there two pro- 
rieus proteges of yours î I believe you 
hase ne independent fortune of your 
own.'

Olive’e eyee fell and a troubled ex
pression camo over her face.

‘I must try to obtain a situation as 
teacher, she said softly.

•That will bo pleasant,’ remarked Mr. 
Errol, ironically.

‘Our duty should always be pleasant, 
Ouvrge. "

The voice was aubdued and pained. 
Mr. Krrol rose.

’Since you have chosen your patTt, I 
• know of nothing that is loft me save to 

bid you good-bye.'
‘Good-bye, George' -try to think kind

ly of me," alio fa tcred, her little hand 
trembling in his palm, ae a frightened 
bird flutters sometimes beneath the hu
man grasp.

Arid a* thay parted; these lovers who- 
a brief while ago, had been all in all to 
oaeh other. And Olive Merton dropped 
int<x a chair, burying her face into her 
hands, aa soon aa he was gone.

She had hoped, she had fancied, she 
knew not what—perhaps that George 
would approve of her aelf-imposed duty, 
and cheer her with his love in its per
formance ; nay, it had even crossed her 
mind ae a remote poetibilitv, that ' he 
might oven take the poor little orphans 
àe well aa herself to hia heart.

Yet she checked herself even in the 
thought. What right had she to expect 
him to burden himaelf with those cares 
and trials, simply because they came to 
her aa e charge which it was impossible 
for her to put away.

No, it was foliy, and w- rae than felly, 
for her to ait brooding here when the 
matter waa fully and irrevocably decid
ed. The briof glimpse of «uushine which 
had brightened her life in the prospect 
of George Krrol’» love and a home of her 
own should shine no more for her. 
There was no use in turning away from 
the leaden gray pathway wfsich stretch
ed out before her girl footsteps. There 
waa one comfort, tho poor little orph.-ni 
will never fuel tho loss of a mother's 
love while she lived to cherish and toil 
for them.

Duty is often a bitter cup to drink,hut 
it seldom cornea in qnite so uninviting a 
geiso an w.us now held to poor Olive Mer
ton's lips.

Mias Agatha Errnl.her former fixncee'a 
aialor, dropped in a few days afterward— 
a stout, bustling maiden of 20, who kept 
benae for George, scolded him, Wended 
his stockings, and put all the lose but
tons on his shirts.

‘Packing your trunks, chi' said Mirs 
Agatha- ‘Going to move V 

‘Of coursa; I cannot ccntiuue to board
in so expensive a place,'said Miss Mer
ton, sadly. ‘I shall soon have to main
tain the children as well as myself.'

‘Humph 1’ said Miss Agatlia ; ‘so you 
atill persist in setting up »n orpha.i asy
lum on a small scale. Rather a Quixotic 
business, I think.'

Olive was silent.
’When do you expect ’em trom tho 

west!’ pursued Miss Errol.
‘On Tuesday of next week.’
‘What train 1'
‘There are two, but I shall net look 

for them until the latest, which c >moa in 
at six.’ _________________

‘I hope they are nice children,' said 
Miia Agatha, doubtfully.

‘On* cannot help loving children,' said 
Olive, earnestly.

‘My dear, you are an enthusiast. 
‘Perhaps I am,'-said Olive, smiling 

faintly, ‘but I cannot help it.*
‘Well,’ «aid Miss Agatha, jumping 

briskly up, ‘I must be going ; I wish 
y i j 'V in your new undertaking, 
Olive.'

•Yon will come and see me sometimes?’ 
said Olive, wistfully.

*Y--yes,’ said Agatha, rubbing her 
ohin, ‘I will come sometimes.'

’And,’ Olive hesitated, ‘yiu have not 
told mu how George is.’

‘George ! Oh, he’s pretty well,’ aaid 
Agatlia. ‘Good bye 1’

And away she went.
Tuesday evening of the next week 

carne, and Olivo tiud on her hood and 
waterproof cjoak, for it was a dismal,' 
drizzly twi ig’at, and wont down to the 
depot to meet the little Western travel- 

whom ehe called, . ‘her new child- 
n.’
lint though she stood on the platform 

and watched every passenger descend 
from ti e long trisin, there waa no little 
Kve’yne there.

She asked a question or two of the 
station mas'.cr.

‘Is it Misa Merton V he said, touching 
hi-, cap respect felly.

'Yea. '
‘The little ladies wore taken away by 

gentleman and lady in the evening train. 
Misa, and their compliments, and you'd
find ’em at No.---- -street.’

Olive s eyes widened in astonishmeut, 
She was not aware that her cousin’s or
phans had any, living relatives, except 
herself. There surely must have been 
wmt mistake.

But there was nothing for it now but 
to rectify the misunderstanding aa soon 
as possible, and an at once putting up 
her little umbrella, Olive tripped away 
through tho mist which was now a posi
tive rain.

No.-------- street was a lsrge, hand-
seme house, with brighly lighted win
dows, and Olive ascended the steps and 
rang the door bell with something like 
timidity.

A neat maid servant answered the 
•uinmona.

’Are Kate and Cora Evelyn here V 
asked Miss Merten.

‘Yea, mise. It's all sight, miss. Plena 
to walk in.'

Beyond the parlors a well furnished 
library, carpeted with crimson Brussels, 
and all aglow with the light of a cheerful 
grate fire, was otherwise illuminated,and 
into this room Olive waa shown.

Two rosy little girl» nestled on the 
hearthstone,playing with a pile of blocks 
—and opposite them, with a countenance 
as beaming aa their own,sat Misa Agatha 
Errol. But before Olive could utter the 
exclamation of astonishment which rose 
te her lips, both her hands was captured 
ill a strong grasp, and she was drawn to 
George Errol's breast.

‘Olive, my little self-sacrificing jewel,' 
he cried, ‘Come here and be tl;e queen 
ef this little home circle, for it is* all 
yours. ’

‘Mine, George V
‘Yes, yours—the house was furnished 

for you, tho room! nro to be your home, 
henceforward, and you are to be my wife 
and Agatha’s sister.’

‘And—and the children V faltered 
Olive, looking down at tile littc ones, 
who were clinging to her dress w ith joy
ful welcoming cries.

‘They shall be ours, dear Olive.’
‘But I thought, George, that you dis

approved—'
‘Ho I did, Olive, at first, but when mv 

sober senses came back to me I could 
not but see what a tellish brute,# had 
shown myself, and what an angel you 
were. I had loved you before, dearest— 
how I revered the spirit of self-sacrifice 
and devotion which you had shown in 
contradistinction to iny own «oldness 
and brutality? So I thought the least 
reparation I could make would be tu 
make ready the brightest home I could 
devise for my little wife that is to be. 
Do you like it, darling ?’

Did she like it ? What was the use of 
liking her the question,when the answer 
shone so radiantly in her face.

And this waa one of the very,very few 
taass in which duly proves its own re
ward.

No Mailer.
No matter where piin, lameness or 

soreness exists, Hagvards Yellow Oil 
taken or applied will give immiliate re
lief. an:, a positive cure quickly follows 
its use. 2

Soarelklas er ZsIMsz-

Christianity is Something, infidelity 
offers Nothing ; it asks us to give Some 
thing for Nothing. The wise men bring 
their gift» to Nobody, open their boxes, 
and take out—Nothing. Nothing, like 
the Oriental Nirvana, ie the end toward 
which all unbelieving philosophy is tend
ing. The world came from Nothing ; 
the soul is Nothing ; at death it goes to 
Nothing ; Nothing is the cause of design 
in nature ; God is Nothing ; divine law 
is Nothing ; morality is Nothing ; tho 
unknewatdo is Nothing ; the universal 
and tho abstract are Nothing ; life, love, 
joy, are Nothing ; tho laws ef Nature 
are Nothing. There is nothing but 
Nothing ; everything came out of Noth
ing, and everything will be resolved into 
Nothing again.

Nothing is the foundation of our civil 
ànd social, as well ss of our philosophical 
and religious order. In Socialism,
Nothing is the outcome uf our "past his
tory and our present civilization ; and 
the Russian Socialists are Nihilists, or 
Nothingites. The original chaos in 
which Nothing and Something are indis
tinguishable looms up as the cotn- 

Soinething or Nothing in which 
all knowledge and all aspiration will be 
m-rgeil and extinguished. Indeed,
Nothing has been endowed w ith so much 
by some modern thinkers that their dis
ciples ate beginning to look into it as 
tho great field for future discovery, hop
ing tu recover what has been given to it.
Instead of the emptiest of all words, it 
is getting to ba the richest. Men wha 
have Veen taught that everything is 
Nothing arc beginning to ask, what is 
this wonderful Nothing ? Men who 
have heard everything explained into 
Nothing are new trying to evolve overy- 
thiag again out of Nothing, and to be
lieve in Nothing more strongly than they 
ever did in Something.

As an article of faith, and a ground
for social and religious order, we i . , ■‘at the suggestion of an eld sea captainprefer Something to Nothing.—[Christ
ian Vnien.__________

a bawl Bu-Seb.

L H. Bailey, in the Cauniry Gentle
man, aaya hot beds are not usually suf
ficiently appreciated by the average 
firmer and gardener. The het-hed for 
the farmer, doea not need to be started 
earlier than the last of February ef first 
of March, er even tho first of April In 
reference to the methods ef making, lie 
says:

‘The most important feature of tho 
hot-bed and the one upon which there is 
the meat general failure ia tho ‘heat’ 
(the manure). The quality of the horse 
manure will determine how long the heat 
can be maintained. The first requisite 
ia that tho manure be fresh. It is there
fore important that it be obtained from 
large stables, where it can all be made 

two or three days. That which is 
slewly accumulated from two or three 
harsee is almost useless. I have tried it 
with uniformly poor success. It com
monly gives a feeble heat and it does 
not last long. The heal will often dwin
dle in a week after the bed is made. It 
is important also that the manure should 
not contain toe much straw. It slieuld 
not be so light with litter that it will 
spring up when it is trodden down ; put 
in straw as long as the manure will pack 
firmly. Manure from highly fed horses 
is best, especially from those fed on 
corn-meal. Good manure, properly 
managed, ought to give a nearly uniform 
heat for two mouths, and sometimes it 
will last three months.

‘During January and February the 
manure should bo put to the depth of a 
foot, after it ia thoroughly packed down. 
In March and April a smaller amount 
will usually he sufficient. If tho manure 
is over a foot deep, tho heat may be too 
great. Over the manure place good 
loam to the depth of eight ruches or a 
foot. It is essential to success with tho 
hot-bed that tho glass be near tho earth, 
especially in these made early in the 
season. Three or four inches space be
tween the mould and class is quite 
enough. While only fresh manure should 
lie used for the hot-bed, it should not be 
put in until tho heating process has com
menced. If it is entirely cold when 
paoked ill, it will not heat. This heat
ing usually begins about as aoon as the 
manure is made, hut if it should not, in 
any case, it may be piled a day or two 
before it is used.’’

ae intent upon hia werfc, he sits in the 
highest, coldest, and generally most 
cheerless room of the establishment, his 
only thought for the future being of 
benefiting his readers and getting out in 
timo.

Editera are seldom dandled in the lap 
of luxury. They may seem a rolicking 
set of fellows, but they knew what it 
means to have “the noae on the griud- 
atone,’’ and are very familiar with enlda, 
cold shoulders, etc. It waa an editor 
who, when aaked why he spoke of a ten- 
dollar greenback ae a “ten-dollar Wil
liam," said he did not feel well enough 
acquainted to call it a “Bill."

As lie sits with ink-daubed fingers, 
head bent over his work, and a nose that/ 
volunteers, to drop by drop, do the 
punctuating gratis, who, we repeat, can 
have a greater interest in a cold than an 
editor ? Tho whele fraternity end all 
their readers owe a debt of gratitude to 
the editor who plsced on roeord the fol
lowing plan of treatment which was sue 
ceasfully carried eut by one of hia corps: 
He boiled a little boneaetand hoarhuund 
together and drank freely of the infusion 
before geing to bed. The next day he 
took live pills to “open tho bowels"— 
they did open them and no mistake—put 
one kind of plaster on hia breast,another 
under liis arms, and another on his back. 
His mother pat some onion draughts on 
his feet, and gave him a Jump of tar to 
•wallow, and a fiiend of hie mother ad- 
viaod him to apply a mustard paste after 
removing tho piasters. They came off 
hard, hut he filially removed them, using 
an oyatcr knife. Then he put hot bricks 
to hia feet and went to bed. Next morn
ing another lady, “a dear old sonl," 
brought in some goose oil and gave him 
sonm oil a quill, and an aunt arrived 
from tfif country bringing him a bundle 
of sweet fern, which she made into a tea 
and gave him every half hear until noon 
when he took a large dose of salts. Later 
in tho day he took a half pint ef hot rum

Tin Theniptstlo ar“.t <->l<l."

for

Home Testimony.
Many hundred recommendations «imi 

lar in character to the one given below 
have been received, and give proof of 
the great value of Polaon s Nerviime as a 
pain remedy. Try it.

Athol, Feb. 20—We hereby certify 
that we have ueed Nerviline in oUr fami
lies, and have found it a must reliable 
remedy for cramps in tM stomach, also | p.,rtiun*te!y an. 
for headache, and externally for rheum
atic pains. No house should be without 
this irivaluuule remedy.—Lukb Cole.
Elisha Cols. J. 1*.

This is the season of tho year 
“catchingcold." The fact that no one 
waa ever known to catch heat i» spoken 
of as evidence that heat travel» faster 
than co'd. Patients with ‘‘a cold" sel
dom consulta physician unies»it ie unus
ually severe, hut since they do come oc
casionally it ia lyell to have the moat 
successful methods of treatment in mind. 
Toe first object in tho treatment of any 
dio aae is diagnosis. This i» difficult in 
some dieeascs, and the treatment pro

of a cold, however, a
few questions will usually suffice. “You 
• o not look well, how's your cold ?' 
‘Breddy bad thag you"—and there, the

Bii> a 10 cent sample bottle at Wilson's firs' difficulty is solved, the diagnosis is 
dcug store. Large bottles 25 cent», by c[ea tini,uvh. * Skill in diagnoais usually 
a ruggista. | outnpelency for treatment, and

_ , _ , . who so eompetent to arrive at a eorreotFreemans Worm Powder» require no „ ,. ..
other purgative. They are safe am! sure duW«»i» of a cold as an editor ? T):e 
a remove all varieties of Worms. m very nature ef his occupation favors it,

in tho next house, and ataamed his sge 
with an alcohol bath. At this crisis an 
old lady from the next block, who had 
had much experience in doctoring, ar
rived, who saw at once that hi» blood 

cut of order, and gave him a hal 
gallon of spearmint tea and a big dose ot 
caster oil. Before going to bed he took 
eight of a new liver pill, wrapped a 
flannel naked in hot vinegar and salt 
about his neck, aad had feather, burned 
on a shovel in hi« room. He is now 
thoroughly cured and full of gratitude. 
We advise our readers to cut thie out, 
and keep It where it can be readily found 
fer the benefit uf those who make it a 
practice to atop us in tho street and make 
a casual conversation the means ut 
obtaining advice gratis.

DemeaUa Mie t» lll»*o»Ue.

The actual Hindu woman is, after all
essentially a domestic woman She has
no life outside her home. No public 
interest of ahy kmd whatsver can at
tract her, and far less d ivert her attention 

| from the duties which immediately sus 
round her in the bouse. From morning 
till night ehe goes through an unvarying 
routine of occupation, the order of which 
ia nearly inviolable. The rigorous in
junctions of Hindu law giver» like Maim 
the manifold requirements of household 
virtue aa enjoyed by the Shasters. the 
traditional accomplishments and ideal» 
of the female character enforced by | 
ueuage, tho influence of mythological 
heroines like Seeta and Droupader, the 
habits of seclusion introduced since the 
times of the Mohammedans,‘the multi
plying wants of the male portion of the 
community, have all contributed to con
dense the existence of Hindu woman 
into a domeatic self devutednem which 
foreigners and superficial observers have 
often constructed at a severe form of 
involuntary drudgery. Take the Hindu 
woman out. of her home. =3ict her with 
widowhood, with childlessness, or with 
the loss of children, and her life is pro
tracted death. The tendency to hard 
household work culminates m e.ikrly 
woman, but the young are by no way 
exempted. At the aga, of twelve, or 
thereabouts, every Hindu girl has to 
join the domestic establishment of her 
husband's father,and there the education 
of her life commences. Tho éducation 
consists of housekeeping, regular routine 
work, devotedness to promote the com
forts of family, and the traditional 
usuages -and propriety of respectable 
feminine life. The training commences 
under the superintendence of a mother: 
in law somewhat advanced in life, and 
not unofteii of a tyrannical disposition. 
She is a stern discinlinariaa, keen 
aerver, and eloquent adtnonisher. The 
elderly lady is sometimes .seconded by 
one or two ot her grown up daughters, 
t» whom the youthful daughter in-law is 
an intruder and rival. And between Ihe 
mother and daughters they m ike the 
life of the pcor novice, during the first 
years qf her tutelage, sometimes very 
uncomfortable indeed.—[Christ. Union.

A Devilled Ills
Uagyard's Yellow Oil todthes the 

right «pet every time when applied foi 
rheumatism, neuralgia, pam, soreness or 
lameness, and internally forjÇoMs, sore 

j threat, etc,, it is equally infaillible. -
Bref. Low's ti.ilphur Soap is highly 

recommended for the cure of eruption, 
chafes, chapped h>nd«, pimples, tan, 
&c. lul

The TvkstsM la raralsx

Major Bell; of Bell farm (Qu'appelle 
river farming company, Canada), con 
•isjing of 13,000 acte» under cultivatien, 
gave a London journalist the following 
description of tbo use of the telephone 
in farming: “One feature that ia some
what novel perhaps in our management 
is the employment of the telephone 
At 8 o’clock every evening I press my 
button and put myself into commu.iica 
tien with my divisional foremen. I give 
them perhape ten minutes each, but in 
each ease the others hear what I am 
saying, though they are four or five 
miles apart, both from mo and from one 
another ; every man must carry out i»y 
orders, right or wrong ; if he does not, 
off he goes. livery homo, too, has its 
appointed task aet every evening, sixteen 
to twenty miles a day ; but here I ain 
m ire merciful, and if a horse gives out, 
why, tho foreman only has tn go to his 
telephone and tell me ot it and I reduce 
the anim il'a task, taking off two miles a 
day perhaps. Tho whole maokine is 
worked in this way as easily by a single 
overseer aa if it were a matter of thirteen 
and not of 13,C00 acres ; and all the 
discussion about the comparative advan
tages of large end small farming is really 
rather eat ef date, for the telephone 
enables you to combine them both. The 
telephone —and federation, w hich ia quite 
applicable, I assure you, to farms as to 
state». Every 200 ae.-cs l-.ss a cottage 
on it, with a man living in it rent fieo, 
and hiving charge of three horse». This 
system gives us an immense pul! over 
ether farms, such as Dalryinple’s, tho 
next biggest to ours, which are worked 
from a single centre so thxt a team will 
havo te go four or five miles perhaps to 
get to its work ; that ia sheer waste. 
These homesteads are grouped into 
divisions ef which there are five on the 
farm altogether, with a divisional fere- 
man res pons ible for each. Tho men 
employed in each division report every 
day to the foreman, and the foremen 
report te me. Local matter» are left te 
them ; imperial concerns are rwerved 
for me at my telephone. ’*

A riaat er Earn Tirtana.
Is the common and well-known Bnr- 

doek. It ia one of the beet blood purifi
era and kidney regulator# in the veget
able world, and ‘he omnpound known aa 
Burdock Blood Bitters possesses wonder
ful power in disease# ef the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach. 3

Wilkie»1 Proves*#.

It takes many swallows te make e 
lark.

Tears are mustard plasters to tho 
heart.

An individual always ready to help 
you—The DeviL

Wisdom ia the beat locomotive for a 
train ef thought.

Life, like a pan of milk, contains more 
•kim milk than cream.

Did you ever think how easy ft’ is to 
do a job another ia engaged at ?

The young doctor with patience can 
beonme an old doctor with patienta.

The ways of Providence are no more 
mysterious than tho weight of a ton of 
coal.

Load your gun with tho powder of 
wisdom, aim high and tho game will bo 
yours.

It ia sad to think what a small grain 
of the leaven of truth will raise a loaf uf 
dishonesty.

Nature’» hod brings op the bricks of 
wisdom for genius to build the temple 
of aucoesa.—[Whitehall Time».

1 ■ear»/ eeeemmeaaaUaa.
Jacob A Empey, of Oanaimore, status 

that he has taken Rurdock Blood Bit
ters with great benefit in a lingering com
plaint, and adds that he would gladly 
recommend it to all. 3

71e Same old V»ot done.

A your.g lady of Olenvillo had been 
sitting in a chair and aroae to get euu‘u- 
thing, and as she attempted to regain 1 a 
seat a young friend quickly Witlnlrow the 
chair, and allowed her to sink heavily to 
tho floor. Tho next day aha waa taken 
ill, and a physician waa summoned and 
for two months he liaa been applying 
bandages, plasters, etc., to aave the 
young lady, who is 18 years of age, from 
permanent curvature of the spine. As 
it was, her body became bout, and gave 
her friends great alarm. It will bo five 
years before all danger of spinal disease 
will bo'removed. The fall caused the 
end of the spine to b.) driven upward and 
to one side.- [t’rovidsuco Journal.

Puny, sioxly, nurmn. children, are 
very trying to the patience of all who 
havo the care of them, and in tho majori
ty of cases tho fretfulnos* arise» from a 
weak and emaciated condition cf the 
body, caused by the drain on the consti
tution during the period of teething, or 
the rapid growth ofY-hildhend, in such 
cases give Roxiwson's Prtoapiioajge» 
Esu'I.sion according to directions, nr the 
advice of your Physician. 3

Aw ralttor'w Tribal:.
Theron I*. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., GaxtU’, writes : ‘For the [«ft five 
years I havo always uaqd Dr. King's New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, ;m well as tor those of a milder 
type. It neveu fails to effect a speedy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of eveiy 
cough I have had for tivo years, f con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
f. r coughs, colds, etc.' Call at Wilson’» 
Drug Store and get hi Frc» Trial Bottle. 
Luge size $1.00. (2)

It is so agreeable that even an infant 
will take it. For coughs, colds, hoarse 
ness, croup, asthma and bronchitis Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balaam is reliable fur 
young or old. 2

Diphtheria Csrr.

A corro pondent of a Victoria paper 
writes: “-Should you or any ef year 
family be attacked with diphtheria, don’t 
be alarmed, as it i» easily and speedily 
cured without a doctor. Whan it waa 
raging in Et gland a few years ago I ac
companied Dr. Field on his rounds to 
witness the so-called ‘wonderful cure»’ 
he performed, while the patients ef oth
ers were dropping' on all sides. 1 The 
remedy, to bo so rapid, must be «impie. 
All ho too* with him was powder of sul
phur and a quill, ami with theee he 
cured every patient without exception. 
He put a teaspoonful of flour of brim- 
atono ir.to a wineglass of water, aad 
stirred it with hia tingir, instead of a 
spoon, as the sulphur doea net readily 
amalgamate with water. When the sul
phur waa well mixed ho gave it aa a 
gargle, and in ten minutes the patient 
waa out of danger. Brimstone kills 
every species of fungus in man, beast 
and plant, in a few minutes, instead of 
spitting out tile gargle, ho recommend
ed tho swallowing of it. In extreme 
cases, in which lo had been called just 
in tho hick of timo, whou tho fungus 
was too nearly c osing to allow the garl- 
ing, he blew the sulphur through a quill 
into tho throat, and after the fungus had 
shrunk to allow of it, Ihon the gsrgling. 
Ho never lost a patient from diphtheria. 
If a patient cannot gargle, take a live 
coal, put it on a shovel, and spinkle a 
spoonful or t so of (lour of brimstone at 
a time upon it, let the sufferer inhale it, 
holding the head over it, and the fungua 
will die. If plentifully used, tho whole 
room may be filled almost to suffocation; 
the patient can wa k about in it, inhal
ing the fumes, with doors and windows 
shut. The mode of fumigating a room 
with sulphur has vfter. cured moat vio
lent attack» of celd in the head, cheat, 
etc., at any time, and ie rucommeded in 
cases of consumption and asflnna.

Ayer s Hair Vigor stimulate» the hair 
celle to healthy, action, and promets» a 
vigorous growth. It contains all that 
can be supplied to make the natural hair 
beautiful and abundant ; keeps the scalp 
free from dandruff, prevents the hair 
from becoming dry ami harsh, and make* 
it flexahle and glossy.

Wheeler** Tlanur rhospaira
POINT ON WHICH THIErr?HE

JL oeleloelebrated Abernotby most insisted wa* 
the STOMACH, and through that Important 
avgas lie maintained that all diseases could 
bo cured. The truth ot this observait»» I* 
evident when we reflect that the whole alai 
ot treatment, in all form» of debility Is to eor- 
rect errors in nutrition arising from failure of 
the Digestive nupnratsa to convert foorl 
enough into healthy blood to maintain the 
daily wants of tbs system. For the care of 
stomach trouble» wo have probably the most 
reliable remedy yet originated in Dr. Wheel 
er-» Phosphate» and Valiaaya.

A Wide Awake DrweuUi-
J. Wilson is always alive tv hit bu»t 

ness, and spares no pains to secure tho 
beat of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for thcceiobratedDr| 
King’s Now Discovery fur Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness I 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Solti 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottlea 
free. Regular size $1.00. (:»

Bucltlra’s Arnlrn Waive
The greatest medical wonder in tho 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruisee,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum. 
Fever Sore*, Cancers, Piles, Chilblain»1! 
Coma, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and alt 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c.

............................ iy-
loney revu 

per box. For sale by J. Wilson.

Hid hbc Mr ?
“No ; aho lingered and suffered along, 

“pining all tha tiuic for years, tho doc- 
*U>rs doing her no good ; ami at Liât waa 
‘cured by this Hop Ritter» the papers 
‘eay so much n bout. Indeed! indeed) 

“how thunkful wo should bo for that 
^medicine.'1. ,

►Seeing is believing. Read the tceti 
moni.il» m tho pamphlet on Ur. Van 
Burea's Kidney Cure, then buy a botilo 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your DrugLr<*»i can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson tiodcnch 1

Cibioalbhb. - A name well known i:i 
onnection with the Hair Renevver, which 
^stores grey hair to us natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at Jr.> cents per 
bottle bv James Wilson 2ui

Fluid Lightning, cure» Neuralgia in one. 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cures Toothache in ono 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cuies Fa:c Acho in onr. 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago in one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism in 
one minute.

Fluid Lightning cures any pain or ache in
stantly. Drieu ü » cents per bottle at G«M>rgi> 
ithyLos* drug stjroa. 2in

The II vs l Coro bin» flu ».
The best combination «*f blood cleans

ing, regulating, health giving herb», roots 
and b*i aa enter into Burdock Blood Bit
ter»—a purely ,vegetable icincdy that, 
cures dideaAcs of thu blood, liver" and 
kidneys. 4J

The People’s Livery 
1

JOE KNOX, Proprie pr.
Tho eubscriber is prepared to furnish tbo pub

lic with

Tils Finest FLigs
AT RHASONABLE PRICES. » 

CALL AND SEE US—Oppoeito tho Colhorw 
Hotel, Goderich.

Uodtrlch, Fob, Uih, ISM. IWtoX

J


